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From there, Chief Fong asked me to do a 
homeland security plan for the water system.
!en, Chief Gascón brought me back as  

captain in the Bayview District. !en, I inter- 
viewed for chief and Mayor Lee picked me.
Etc.: Who are your enemies?
Chief Suhr: In this job you can’t make every-
body happy. 

Someone once said that the true de"nition 
of democracy is not making one person hap-
piest, but the most people happy. !at being 
said, I’m sure there are folks who think I can 
do more for them, but I try to be objective, 
to make the most people happy. 

I think anyone who joined this job for the 
right reasons, joined to help people, not to 
singularly take care of their friends or family. 

I’ve actually been accused of being naive, 
because there are people who think I should 
consider my enemies. But, I choose not to.
Etc.: Who are your friends?
Chief Suhr: Some of my best friends are 
from grammar and high school. 

Now they are attorneys, cops, "re"ghters, 
insurance agents, contractors, electricians, 
plumbers and doctors. 

I have a lot of friends in law enforcement, 
but I’d like to think that I have friends from 
every place I’ve passed through along the 
way. I think you "nd great folks in all kinds 
of di#erent shapes, sizes and packages. 

Etc.: Where do you get your news?
Chief Suhr: TV, the Internet and newspapers. 
I read SFGate, the Examiner and I subscribe 
to !e Week. I try to watch all the di#erent 
TV news stations. 
Etc.: As a cop, have you ever been in any 
dangerous situations?
Chief Suhr: Yes. I’ve been shot at, but never 
shot. In the Western Addition, years ago, my 
partner and I were in a surveillance van.  
!e suspect, who had a machine gun, real-
ized there was someone in the van, so he 
shot at it while we were inside. 
!ere have been other situations where  

we’ve come across crimes in progress — where  
there was gun"re — and pursued suspects, 
but I’ve never been in a situation where I felt 
I should return "re. 

I have been cut going through a window 
a$er a suspect. I’ve had a shoulder injury 
that required surgery a$er a struggle, but 
I’ve never been cut with a knife or shot  
with a gun. 
Etc.: A case that still haunts you?
Chief Suhr: Just one. In 1989, we were work-
ing narcotics at the Army [Cesar Chavez] 
Street housing complex, pursuing a suspect. 

One of the o%cers working that day was 
John Blessing. While I was chasing the 
suspect across Army Street, John was hit by 
a car — but I didn’t know it. 

I was able to catch the suspect in a back-
yard and was trying to arrest him by myself, 
but he got away. I was disappointed because 
I thought backup would come. 

John died that day. 
I was able to make an ID and even though 

the guy &ed the state, we were able to make 
an arrest later on. But I’ve always felt bad 
because I didn’t get him that day — for John. 
Etc.: Have you ever saved anybody?
Chief Suhr: On a couple occasions. 

On one occasion, there was a guy in 

Aquatic Park who swam out too far. I think 
he thought about killing himself, and then 
thought it was a bad idea once he started  
to drown. 

My partner at that time, Dave Faingold, 
was the "rst to swim out. I helped get him  
in because he was getting tired. 

Another time, in the late ’80s, there was  
a little kid in a window on the 11th &oor  
of the Plaza East Housing complex. Every-
one was going crazy because the kid was  
in the room by himself. 
!e residents tried to get in but couldn’t. 

Luckily, Dave and I were able to get the door 
open and snatch the kid out of the window 
before he fell out. 
Etc.: What is the most rewarding case 
you’ve worked on?
Chief Suhr: !ere are a lot of instances 
where you’re able to help someone out. 
!ere were some big cases — a narcotics  

case where we seized over a million dollars 
in cash. I worked the “Night Stalker” case.  
I was also there the night we got the Embar-
cadero rapist case suspect into custody. 

But some of the most rewarding moments 
of being a cop are just helping people out —  
helping someone looking for someone else 
or helping someone feel safe. 

What makes it possible to do 30 years  
of police work is working with a team that  
is all on the same page — trying to help 
people out. 
Etc.: How did your experience at City  
College prepare you for what you do now? 
Chief Suhr: !e criminology classes I took 
from former SFPD teachers helped.
Etc.: How many former City College stu-
dents do you think are on the force today?
Chief Suhr: Tons. 
Etc.: What is the most di!cult part of  
your job as chief?
Chief Suhr: Coping with the lost lives  
of fallen o%cers — speaking at their services 
and having to see their children. And of 
course, seeing parents lose their kids. !ey 
didn’t ask to be put in those situations. 

You wish you could do more, but you  
can’t. !en again, it’s all about helping out 
and doing what you can to make it better  
for them, providing resources or connec-
tions to make it easier for them. You have  
to do everything you can, or at least that’s 
the way my folks raised me. 

Email Jaime Hayes 
jaime.hayes@yahoo.com

Outside San Francisco Police Chief Suhr’s 
o!ce at 850 Bryant Street. 

‘In this city’s police 
department, we are as 
objective, fair-minded  
and colorblind as any 
police department in  
the world.’

– Chief Suhr
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 Flanked by two busloads of riot police, 
more than a thousand yelling and 
chanting protesters march through 

downtown San Francisco in support  
of the Occupy Wall Street movement.

A tall gray-haired man with a nasally  
voice barks through a megaphone. 

“America is under attack. What do we do?”
“Stand up! Fight Back!” !e marchers 

shout in rapid-"re bursts.
As the protesters converge on Union  

Square, City College political science profes-
sor Tim Killikelly makes his way through  
the crowd and spots colleague Allan Fisher,  
an ESL teacher here.

“It’s a historic moment,” Fisher hollers  
over the roar of the crowd.

Both men smile and embrace.
“!is movement has the potential to  

be really historic, but it has to keep going,” 
Killikelly says, vocal chords straining.  

“It has shaken up the people already, and 
awakened the public, but they can’t go  
to sleep.”
!e public hasn’t gone to sleep. Four  

days later, Occupy SF crossed the Bay to  
join forces with Occupy Oakland for a 
general strike. More than #$,$$$ people 
marched from Frank Ogawa Plaza, renamed 
Oscar Grant Plaza, down to the docks and 
shut down the Port of Oakland, the "%h 
largest in the nation, where &# billion in 
commodities are imported every day. 

As more people voice discontent over the 
economy, corrupt politics, corporate greed 
and the sorry state of public schools and 
education, the Occupy movement in the  
Bay Area continues to gain momentum. 

“What Occupy stands for is an expression 
of anger and rage at the system,” explains 
Killikelly. “!e system has essentially 
become really unfair — a winner takes  

all society. And people feel squeezed and  
hurt by things they didn’t do. And the  
people that did do them aren’t being hurt  
at all — in fact — they’re not even paying  
the price.”

As Occupy started making headlines 
in October, City College students, faculty 
and alumni joined the "ght. Among them, 
Occupy CCSF, Students Making a Change, 
and both of City College’s unions, American 
Federation of Teachers Local '#'# and 
Service Employees International Union 
Local #$'#.

“It’s been rough teaching at City College,” 
says Mike Estrada, referring to recent state 
budget cuts. A%er working as a political  
science teacher here for seven years, Estrada’s  
seen his workload increase dramatically 
without compensation. More students and 
fewer classes force teachers to work longer, 
harder and for less pay. 

!"#$#%&'!" () '*+, -"#./'
City College students Elmer Rivas (left) and Alex Schmaus (center) march  
on Adeline Street toward the Port of Oakland on Nov. 2.

 OCCUPY CCSF
we are the !!"  By Brian Rinker

NEWS FEATURE
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Estrada, the !rst person in his family to 
attend college, later earned a master’s degree. 
But now he doesn’t have much to show for it, 
except a "#$,$$$ student loan debt. He can 
barely pay the monthly interest.

“%e state of the economy right now is 
a&ecting all of us,” he says. “Everyone in this 
country is doing everything they can just  
to survive.” 

For the '' percent, the Occupy movement 
is a long-time coming. 

“America’s anger has been percolating,”  
he says.

Occupy camps have sprouted in hundreds 
of cities around the nation and the world.  
 %e movement, known as Occupy Wall 
Street, gained popularity in the U.S. on  
Sept. () when occupiers in New York City 
began taking over Zuccotti Park.
%e movement resonates with a lot of 

people, says Killikelly, who has taught 
political science classes here since ('').   
Over the last *$ years, Americans have  
seen a huge increase in economic inequality, 
but no one, until now, has discussed the  
issue as a real social problem. It’s been o&  
the political agenda, he notes.
%e inspiration for the movement  

can be traced to the “Arab Spring,” when 
North African and Middle Eastern countries 
began taking to the streets. As the U.S. 
media covered foreign countries !ghting 
for their freedom, Americans at home, who 
were struggling with a shrinking middle 
class economy, got little media attention.

“%e American Dream is an American 
nightmare at the moment,” says Gaston Lau, 
+(, an activist with Occupy CCSF. Fed up 
with increasing UC tuition fees and a 
growing debt, Lau, an English major at  
Cal State Berkeley, dropped out. 

“I didn’t feel comfortable living under debt. 
So I’m working it o&. So I can start fresh.”

Enrolled in French and German at  
City College, Lau started working with  
the Veterans Alliance and tutoring in the 
LRC writing lab. He intended to pay o&  
his debt in a year and then resume a univer-
sity education. But the Occupy movement 
changed his mind. Lau now wants to be  
a full-time activist. 

In February, months before Occupy  
was born, many Americans became 
politically outraged when Wisconsin’s 
Republican Governor Scott Walker proposed 
a bill limiting public sector workers’ rights, 
including elimination of their collective 

bargaining. More than a hundred thousand 
protesters occupied the capitol building in 
Madison. %e Republican Senate majority 
passed the bill despite protests, saying public 
employees were paid too much, reaped too 
many bene!ts and that their unions were 
bleeding the system dry. 

As a result, a recall e&ort has been 
mounted against Gov. Walker and the six 
Republican senators who voted for the bill.

“%ere’s been a real concerted e&ort to 
route people, force them into thinking 
it’s the individual’s fault — it’s the unions’ 
fault — it’s anybody else’s fault,” says  
Alisa Messer, president of AFT +(+(. “It 
doesn’t focus on what the issues really are.”

Unemployment skyrocketed and the 
economy fell apart when Wall Street crashed 
in +$$,, largely because of irresponsible, 
unregulated !nancial institutions. Today, 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates 
unemployment at ' percent, which doesn’t 
include underemployed and underpaid 
workers. Poverty is on the rise. In +$$', 
#-.* million Americans lived in poverty. 
It’s worse now. Last year, one in seven U.S. 
families didn’t have enough food to eat. At 
the same time, the Gross National Product 
was over "(# trillion.

“%ere have been so many moments of 
profound disappointment in terms of where 
this country is headed and what we may 
be able to accomplish,” Messer says while 
marching under an overpass with thousands 
of protesters in Oakland during the general 

!"#$#%&'!" () *++,#$ #-*.
Protesters stand atop a shipping container  
at the Port of Oakland on Nov. 2. 
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!"#$#%&'!" () $"#*'+ ,'-. 
Occupy protesters march down 14th Street toward the Port of Oakland  
during the General Strike. 

!"#$#%&'!" () $"#*'+ ,'-. 

A trucker high-fives a protester while blowing his air horn near  
the Port of Oakland during the General Strike. 

LEFT: The Occupy SF camp at Justin Herman  
Plaza photographed from a nearby building  
on Oct. 30. 
!"#$#%&'!" () ',/+' #&#01# 

!"#$#%&'!" () $"#*'+ ,'-.
 A masked protester smokes a cigarette atop a 
makeshift barricade on 15th Street and Telegraph 
Avenue shortly before police arrived.

!"#$#%&'!" () 2,,/#$ #-2. 
As the sun set, protesters climbed railroad sca$olding  
at the Port of Oakland.

!"#$#%&'!" () $"#*'+ ,'-.

SFPD O%cer David Serrano holds a perimeter inside the Bank of America  
at 50 California Street during a protest by Occupy SF on Nov. 16. 
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strike. As a BART train passes overhead, 
honking its support, the crowd below erupts 
in a thundering roar. 

Following in the tradition of the Civil 
Rights Movement, occupiers are pushing  
the limits of the law. During the e!ort to end 
segregation, African Americans sat illegally 
at “whites only” lunch counters in the south. 
Occupiers are similarly taking over public 
and private spaces, pushing for change. 

Unlike the Civil Rights Movement, 
Occupy does not have a list of speci"c 
demands or a "gurehead. Supporters unite 
in a common disdain for the “# percent,” 
which controls the majority of wealth and 
power. $ey indentify themselves as the  

“%% percent” who are underrepresented  
and who struggle to pick up the pieces  
of a broken system. 
$e occupiers are clear about one 

thing — they want an economic system 
based on human values, not power and 
greed. And a government that works for 
people, not corporations.  

 “I feel every political party has let us 
down and that capitalism is pretty broken,” 
says Holly Cordeiro, a City College political 
science major. 

“I feel that all the ‘isms’ are wrong in  
some respect. 

“With all the people here, and all the 
ideas out there, we can totally come up 

with something new,” says Cordeiro as she 
prepares to march from Oscar Grant Plaza  
to the Port of Oakland.

As ground zero on the West Coast, 
Occupy Oakland is emblematic of the move-
ment. It has drawn the media’s spotlight 
due to the size of its protests and violent 
responses by police. 

In mid-October, a week-and-a-half 
before police used tear gas, “&ash” grenades 
and rubber bullets to clear Oscar Grant 
Plaza, City College alumnus Danny Glover 
delivered an impassioned speech in Oakland 
about why Occupy is here.

“We’re here not only to talk about taking 
back our government, taking back our 
democracy and making it a real democracy,” 
said the actor-turned-activist. “We’re here 
because we’re talking about taking back  
our humanity.”
$e future of the Occupy movement  

is unknown. 
$e Wall Street and Oakland camps have 

been raided several times by police in the 
middle of night and cleared. Many other 
camps are days, hours or minutes away from 
raids. Some protesters will go home. Others 
will join Occupy camps elsewhere or take  
to the streets.

In the Bay Area, occupiers are resilient. 
And determined. 

“$is is the largest movement I’ve ever  
seen because it casts the widest net,” says  

“Diamond” Dave Whitaker, a civil rights 
activist and poet. In #%'(, he was in 
Washington D.C. and saw Martin Luther 
King Jr. deliver his famous “I Have a  
Dream” speech.

Whitaker, an iconic ’')s protester, is well 
known at City College. $e *+-year-old 
Associated Students senator has gone to 
school here for about six years.

 “$e Occupy Movement covers 
everything. If you trace all the movements  
in U.S. history, they all come down to this  

“# percent,” and how they have exploited 
people in so many ways. 

“If you’re a student, if you’re in danger of 
losing your house, if your job is disappearing 
or if you’re being downsized in every 
way — it’s all connected.

“We are the %% percent.” 
$e self-proclaimed “elder” of the Occupy 

SF camp in Justin Herman Plaza, Whitaker 
shu,es from tent to tent, smoking "ltered 
Pall Malls and telling those within earshot:

“It’s happening now. 
“Occupy your neighborhood. 
“Occupy yourself.”

Email Brian Rinker  
brianrinker@gmail.com

!"#$#%&'!" () $"#*'+ ,'-. 
Wearing the ubiquitous Guy Fawkes mask,  
a protester marches on Mission Street in  
San Francisco on Oct. 29. 

!"#$#%&'!" () ',/0 1"#2+' 
From left to right, CCSF students Michael Fiorentino, Adam Ross (Laney College), Alex Schmaus,  
Phil Haggerty, Gaston Lau, and Jose Luís Mejia march to occupy the Port of Oakland. 
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